The study of crop origins has traditionally involved identifying geographic areas of high morphological diversity, sampling populations of wild progenitor species, and the archaeological retrieval of macroremains. Recent investigations have added identification of plant microremains (phytoliths, pollen, and starch grains), biochemical and molecular genetic approaches, and dating through 14 C accelerator mass spectrometry. We investigate the origin of domesticated chili pepper, Capsicum annuum, by combining two approaches, species distribution modeling and paleobiolinguistics, with microsatellite genetic data and archaeobotanical data. The combination of these four lines of evidence yields consensus models indicating that domestication of C. annuum could have occurred in one or both of two areas of Mexico: northeastern Mexico and central-east Mexico. Genetic evidence shows more support for the more northern location, but jointly all four lines of evidence support central-east Mexico, where preceramic macroremains of chili pepper have been recovered in the Valley of Tehuacán. Located just to the east of this valley is the center of phylogenetic diversity of Proto-Otomanguean, a language spoken in mid-Holocene times and the oldest protolanguage for which a word for chili pepper reconstructs based on historical linguistics. For many crops, especially those that do not have a strong archaeobotanical record or phylogeographic pattern, it is difficult to precisely identify the time and place of their origin. Our results for chili pepper show that expressing all data in similar distance terms allows for combining contrasting lines of evidence and locating the region(s) where cultivation and domestication of a crop began.
The study of crop origins has traditionally involved identifying geographic areas of high morphological diversity, sampling populations of wild progenitor species, and the archaeological retrieval of macroremains. Recent investigations have added identification of plant microremains (phytoliths, pollen, and starch grains), biochemical and molecular genetic approaches, and dating through 14 C accelerator mass spectrometry. We investigate the origin of domesticated chili pepper, Capsicum annuum, by combining two approaches, species distribution modeling and paleobiolinguistics, with microsatellite genetic data and archaeobotanical data. The combination of these four lines of evidence yields consensus models indicating that domestication of C. annuum could have occurred in one or both of two areas of Mexico: northeastern Mexico and central-east Mexico. Genetic evidence shows more support for the more northern location, but jointly all four lines of evidence support central-east Mexico, where preceramic macroremains of chili pepper have been recovered in the Valley of Tehuacán. Located just to the east of this valley is the center of phylogenetic diversity of Proto-Otomanguean, a language spoken in mid-Holocene times and the oldest protolanguage for which a word for chili pepper reconstructs based on historical linguistics. For many crops, especially those that do not have a strong archaeobotanical record or phylogeographic pattern, it is difficult to precisely identify the time and place of their origin. Our results for chili pepper show that expressing all data in similar distance terms allows for combining contrasting lines of evidence and locating the region(s) where cultivation and domestication of a crop began.
T he analysis of plant macroremains, morphological variation in crop varieties, and identification of wild progenitor species (as determined through their ability to hybridize with the crop) constitute traditional methods for studying crop origins (1, 2) . Currently, analysis of microremains such as starch grains, accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) 14 C radiocarbon dating, along with biochemical and molecular genetic analyses of wild and domesticated populations are also used to date and locate geographic areas of domestication (3, 4) .
This set of approaches is extended here with two additional methods, species distribution modeling and paleobiolinguistics, integrating these in a comprehensive study of the origin of domesticated chili pepper, Capsicum annuum L., the world's most widely grown spice. C. annuum is one of five domesticated pepper species, which also include Capsicum baccatum L., Capsicum chinense Jacq., Capsicum frutescens L., and Capsicum pubescens Ruiz & Pav. The ∼30 species of Capsicum are all native to the Americas (5) . Comparing karyotypes of wild and domesticated C. annuum (var. glabriusculum and var. annuum, respectively), Pickersgill (6) identified Mexico as the general region of domestication of this pepper. Loaiza-Figueroa et al. (7) used allozyme similarity to identify putative wild ancestral populations for chili pepper in a larger collection of wild and domesticated populations. They narrowed the likely domestication area to the eastern Mexican states of Tamaulipas, Nuevo León, San Luís Potosí, Veracruz, and Hidalgo. Since these investigations, others have sought to determine genetic relationships among wild and domesticated populations of chili pepper (8, 9) .
The oldest macroremains unambiguously identified as Capsicum pepper were retrieved from preceramic strata of dry caves in two states of Mexico: Puebla (Tehuacán Valley; refs. 10, 11) and Tamaulipas (Ocampo caves; ref. 12) (Fig. 1A ). These were found with macroremains of maize (Zea mays), squash (Cucurbita spp.), and other species used by humans, all of which, at both sites, were indirectly dated through associations in archaeological strata, suggesting a rough date for the chili pepper macroremains of around 9000-7000 B.P. (13) . Subsequently, remains of maize from Tehuacán were dated directly by AMS and found to be more recent, 5600 y calibrated B.P. (14) . AMS dating applied to bottle gourd and squash from Ocampo also yielded more recent ages, 6400-6000 y calibrated B.P. (15) . Whereas no AMS dates
Significance
The novelty of the information of this manuscript resides in the addition of species distribution modeling and paleobiolinguistics data, combined with genetic and existing archaeobotanical data, to trace back the geographic origin of a crop, namely domesticated pepper, Capsicum annuum. Furthermore, the utilization of a geographic framework of reference for the four types of data has allowed us to combine these independent data types into a single hypothesis about the origin of this crop. Our results suggest that food crops in Mexico had a multiregional origin with chili pepper originating in central-east Mexico, maize in the Balsas River Basin and common bean in the Lerma-Santiago River Basin, resembling similar finds for the Fertile Crescent and China.
have been recorded for the Tehuacán and Ocampo remains of chili pepper, remains from Guilá Naquitz and Silvia's Caves in the arid eastern valley of Oaxaca state were dated indirectly by AMS to 1400-500 B.P. (16) . Rock shelters in the seasonally dry tropical forest of the Central Balsas watershed (state of Guerrero) have produced phytoliths and starch grain residue for domesticated maize and squash (Cucurbita sp.) dated by association to around 9000 B.P. (17) . However, no remains of Capsicum pepper have been found at that site.
Species distribution modeling (SDM) can be used to predict areas that are environmentally suitable for a species from the sites where it is known to occur (18) . In SDM, locations of the known current distribution of a species are compiled; values for climatic predictor variables at these locations and a large set of random (background) locations are extracted from spatial databases; and the climatic values are used to fit a model that estimates the similarity of the climate in any location to climatic conditions at known occurrence locations, using a machinelearning algorithm such as MaxEnt (19) . The model is then used to predict the climatic suitability for a species across an area of interest. This prediction can be made using current climate data, but the model can also be "transferred" in time, by using past or future climate data simulated by global climate models (GCMs). This approach has been used for many purposes, including to predict the effect of climate change on the geographic distribution of crop wild relatives (20) and to successfully locate unknown Capsicum populations (21) .
Crop origins can also be studied using paleobiolinguistics (PBL), which employs the comparative method of historical linguistics to reconstruct the biodiversity known to human groups of the remote, unrecorded past (22) (23) (24) . By comparing words for a species in modern languages, terms for plants and animals in ancestral languages can be retrieved. The presence of words for a species in an ancestral language is an indication of the species' significance to speakers of that language (25, 26) , if not their status as domesticated plants. PBL uses Automated Similarity Judgment Program (ASJP) chronology for estimating the latest date at which a protolanguage was spoken based on lexical similarity (27) . Lexical similarity found among related languages is calibrated with historical, epigraphic, and archaeological divergence dates for 52 language groups. In addition, the general area in which an ancestral language was spoken, i.e., the protolanguage homeland, can be approximately determined by locating the area where its modern descendant languages are found to be most diverse (28) .
In this paper, we complement existing archaeobotanical data with ecological, paleobiolinguistic, and molecular diversity data to identify the region of initial intensification of human interest in chili pepper that led to crop domestication. The novelty of our approach resides in the addition of SDM and PBL to this type of analysis and the expression of all lines of evidence in comparable spatially explicit units (distance to the area of origin) that allows for their integration into a single prediction.
Results
Archaeological Evidence. The remains from Tehuacán and Ocampo constitute at present the oldest macrobotanical evidence for preceramic chili pepper in the New World. Although these chili specimens cannot be identified as cultivated or domesticated, their archaeological association with domesticated remains of important crops, such as maize and squash, is strongly suggestive of ancient intensive human interaction with chili in these areas. Based on this evidence, we assumed that the nearer a place may be to either of these sites, the more likely the location was part of the region where the crop was first grown and domesticated (Fig. 1A) .
Ecological Evidence. Wild chili pepper (C. annuum var. glabriusculum), the ancestor of domesticated C. annuum (6) , is a perennial shrub that produces dozens of erect, globular, pea-sized fruits. The fruits are consumed and dispersed by frugivorous birds, which pass the seed through their digestive system. Generally found in the northern half of Mexico, the wild chili pepper is associated with a nurse plant-often a hackberry (Celtis pallida Torey), a mesquite (Prosopis sp.), or columnar cacti. As one moves further southwards, wild chili pepper is found more frequently in human-disturbed landscapes-fence rows, home gardens, and roadsides (29) . Based on our own collecting localities and those of herbarium specimens and gene bank accessions (29), we estimate that wild chili peppers grow currently in environments with a median annual average temperature of 24°C and between 20°C and 26°C for 90% of the locations. The coldest locations with known wild pepper populations are mostly in the central Mexican highlands, the warmest locations in the southern coastal regions of Mexico and Guatemala. The median annual rainfall of these locations is 907 mm, and between 495 and 2,253 mm for 90% of the locations, with the driest locations in the northwestern part of the distribution (e.g., Baja California and the Sonoran Desert) and the wettest locations in southeastern Mexico.
The MaxEnt species distribution model had an internal (training) fit area under the curve (AUC) of the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve of 0.89. The average cAUC (bias corrected) obtained with fivefold cross-validation was 0.80, which suggests that the model has very good predictive power (30) . The two most important predictor variables (based on permutation importance) were mean temperature of the coldest quarter (53%), followed by annual precipitation (14%).
Under the climate conditions of the mid-Holocene (about 6000 B.P.), the regions predicted to be most suitable for wild chili pepper include areas along the western and eastern coasts of Mexico, southeast Mexico and northern Guatemala (Fig. 1B) . The central highlands were clearly unsuitable for this species during this period. The correlation coefficient between the predicted suitability for the current climate (Fig. S1 ) and the midHolocene climate was 0.92. Despite this overall similarity, there were important differences between these predictions, with areas in the southeast of Mexico more suitable and areas in the northeast less suitable during the mid-Holocene (Fig. S2 ).
Paleobiolinguistic Evidence. Brown (22) surveyed the reconstructed vocabularies of 30 protolanguages of Mesoamerica (southern half of Mexico and northern Central America) and abutting areas for terms for 41 different crops, including chili pepper. His survey presented for each protolanguage the estimated date it was spoken at the latest, making it possible to stratify reconstructed words for crops chronologically (Table 1) (27, 28) .
Proto-Otomanguean is the oldest (∼6500 B.P.) protolanguage of the New World for which a word for chili pepper reconstructs (31) . All daughter languages of Proto-Otomanguean, as defined by Kaufman (32) , show reconstructed terms for chili pepper ( Table  1 ). Given that estimated dates are to be understood as the latest dates at which ancestral languages were spoken, it is plausible that speakers of Proto-Otomanguean actually had a word for chili pepper hundreds, if not thousands, of years before ∼6500 B.P. The oldest protolanguage of Table 1 not belonging to the Otomanguean family is Proto-Totozoquean (∼4300 B.P.), for which a term for chili pepper does not reconstruct. Non-Otomanguean languages for which a term for chili pepper reconstructs are Proto-Misumalpan (∼2800 B.P.), Proto-Sonoran (∼2400 B.P.), and Proto-Mayan (∼2200 B.P.). Thus, the earliest non-Otomanguean dates for Capsicum in Mesoamerica and abutting regions are over 3,700 y more recent than the oldest date, suggesting that speakers of a prehistoric Otomanguean language or languages may have been among the first cultivators or domesticators of chili pepper. Note that the current word-chili-is derived from the General Aztec language, Nahuatl, which reconstructs to a much more recent date (∼1500 B.P.; Table 1 ). The area of maximum diversity of a language family has been viewed traditionally by linguists as suggestive of the location of a family's ancestral language (e.g., ref. 28).We use this phylogenetic diversity information in locating the Otomanguean homeland by identifying where languages of the four subgroups of the family-Mazatecan-Zapotecan, Amuzgo-Mixtecan, TlapanecanChorotegan, and Otopamean-Chinantecan (32)-are currently spoken in closest proximity (Fig. 1C) .
Genetic Evidence. During the fall of 2006 and 2007, expeditions were conducted in the southern United States and throughout Mexico to sample populations of wild C. annuum (29) . This provided the most complete set of wild C. annuum from Mexico available to date. Based largely on this set, 139 wild types distributed over the entire exploration area were chosen as were 49 domesticated types that are endemic landraces (ancho, puya, and guajillo) (33) . This collection was screened with 17 simple sequence repeat (SSR) DNA markers (34, 35) . These markers were chosen for this study because of their consistency of amplification and polymorphism within our sample. For each wild plant, a distance was calculated to the domesticated group based on the average proportion of shared SSR alleles. These distances were then spatially interpolated to produce in each grid cell an estimated genetic similarity between wild pepper populations (if any occurred in the cell) and the group of domesticated chili peppers (regardless of where they occurred). This molecular-marker-based analysis of genetic similarity between wild and domesticated types revealed a broad area of high similarity in the northeastern quadrant of Mexico (Fig. 1D) , including the states of Tamaulipas, Nuevo León, San Luís Potosí, and Veracruz. In contrast, genetic similarity between wild and cultivated types was generally low in southern and northwest Mexico, confirming earlier results (7).
Consensus Model. The four lines of evidence-archaeological, ecological, paleobiolinguistic, and genetic-were all expressed as a spatial model and they can therefore be combined into a single consensus model represented geographically through mapping. Each type of evidence has its particular strengths and weaknesses, discussed below, which need to be taken into consideration when producing a consensus model. Because these merits and demerits are difficult to quantify (some are simply unknown), assigning differential weights to each line of evidence is problematic. Our solution is to present a number of different consensus maps based on several different weighting combinations (Fig. 2 and Fig. S3) .
The first map, Fig. 2A , (Fig.  2B) . The third approach assigned a low weight to archaeology (1/ 10) and equal higher weights to the other three lines of evidence (each weighted 1/3). This weighting was motivated by the observation that the current archaeological data are assembled from macroremains of only two sites in Mexico. This weighting produces a consensus model resembling the equal weighting of Fig. 2A because both central-east Mexico and northeastern Mexico result as equally plausible geographic candidates for chili pepper domestication (Fig. 2C) . Additional information, from other sites and microremains, yet to be discovered, would justify a stronger weighting for archaeobotanical data.
Another weighting strategy produces different models based on randomly assigning combinations of weights for the four types of evidence. This approach allows us to explore the universe of possible weight combinations given different interpretations of the individual lines of evidence. Fig. S3 shows the percentile distribution obtained for this approach. The resulting maps suggest again that either central-east Mexico or northeastern Mexico or, conceivably, both areas were locations of the domestication of C. annuum.
Discussion
We have embraced the template of multidisciplinary approaches to study crop origins proposed first by de Candolle (36) and later by Harlan and de Wet (37) . Confidence in a crop-origin hypothesis is increased when supported by multiple, independent lines of evidence, and improved understanding comes from new evidence in each field and concomitant predictions in other fields (38) . Our multidisciplinary approach depends on the independence and strength of evidence from the different fields, each of which has its strengths and weaknesses.
Current archaeobotanical data for chili pepper is mainly based on macroremains from only two sites. In addition to the identification of ancient chili remains at additional sites, our understanding could benefit from the investigation of microfossil data such as starch grains (39) in Mesoamerican sites. Availability of microfossils may provide information on the more ancient distribution and importance of chili peppers and potentially also help distinguish domesticated from nondomesticated remains (as in the case of maize) (40) .
The quality of species distribution models depends on having a representative sample of the current distribution of the wild species, the quality of climate data, particularly the modeled past climate data, and the algorithm used. Our sample size was large and the species is widespread, suggesting that the SDM approach should work well (41) , as confirmed by a high cAUC score (30) . Backcasted climate data for the mid-Holocene is, of course, uncertain; furthermore, we did not consider climate variation during that period. Nevertheless, because we use an ensemble of climate models (Fig. S4) , our predictions should be relatively robust (42) .
Utilization of linguistic data assumes an understanding of language development, including information relating to language origin, dispersal, and diffusion of traits across languages that is still emerging as new computer approaches are increasingly applied in linguistic analysis (43, 44) . PBL provides an assessment of when species acquired substantial salience for prehistoric groups, whether they were merely harvested, cultivated, or eventually domesticated. If a word for a biological species reconstructs for a protolanguage, this is evidence that the species was known to and probably of considerable importance to speakers of the language as shown by Berlin et al. (25) for two closely related Mayan languages, Tzeltal and Tzotzil (Tzeltalan) and by Balée and Moore (26) in a study of plant names in five Eastern Amazonian Tupi-Guaraní languages.
Genetic data are generally based on the analysis of contemporary populations of the wild ancestor of the crop. The wild populations included in this study constitute the largest and most widespread sample used in genetic analyses for this species (29) . However, we do not know to what extent the distribution and genetic structure of these populations have changed over the past 6,000 y. Hence, we modeled the past distribution of wild chili peppers based on the assumption that their climatic requirements are the same as today's wild chili pepper population. Correlation between the suitability scores for ancient and current distributions is high (0.92), suggesting that, whereas climate change over the past 6,000 y has likely shifted the species distribution, for the most part, the historical and current ranges of this species overlap. Another potentially confounding factor is gene flow between domesticated and wild chili peppers, which may cause similarities that are not due to ancestor-descendant relationships (45) . However, this would not seem very important for chili peppers because they are mostly a self-fertilizing species with minimal outcrossing, which is confirmed by the high levels of homozygosity observed for wild chili pepper populations analyzed here Dataset S1, Microsat info).
The concept of origin of C. annuum used in this study encompasses wild plant protection, management, cultivation, and domestication. Within this continuum of increasingly close interaction between humans and plants, distinguishing among these four stages for most crops is difficult. However, with respect to chili pepper, the fact that a Proto-Otomanguean word for the crop was retained in daughter languages attests to its high salience for speakers of the protolanguage. Furthermore, Proto-Otomanguean speakers may have been actively engaged in cultivation, as suggested by the reconstruction of words for a range of plants, including staple crops such as maize and squash, but also other crops such as avocado and nopal (22) . Plausibly, then, the saliency of chili pepper among Proto-Otomanguean speakers reflects cultivation and perhaps incipient domestication and not merely use of a wild plant species.
When analyzed separately, our four lines of evidence do not all suggest the same geographic area as being the most likely place of chili pepper origin. Nevertheless, we identify centraleast Mexico as a likely region of initial cultivation or incipient domestication because that interpretation most parsimoniously reconciles all evidence (Fig. 2A) . This area extends from southern Puebla and northern Oaxaca to southern Veracruz and encompasses the valley of Tehuacán (Fig. 2A) . The Coxcatlán Cave from which preceramic macroremains of chili pepper have been recovered (13) is situated in this valley. Species distribution modeling shows that many parts of the identified area were suited for the wild progenitor of C. annuum around the time of first cultivation or domestication in the mid-Holocene and there are currently populations of wild chili pepper that are genetically similar to the domesticated species (Fig. 1D) . Near to the valley is the likely center of the Otomanguean homeland. Proto-Otomanguean, spoken in mid-Holocene times some 6,500 y ago, is the oldest ancestral language of the New World for which a term for chili pepper reconstructs. Speakers of contemporary Otomanguean languages live in or close to the region. Otomanguean people, then, may have been the first in the New World to transform wild chilies into the domesticated spice and condiment so widely enjoyed today.
By expressing all data as a distance, whether geographical (archaeological and linguistic data), climatic, or genetic, we have developed a method to bring together different lines of evidence about crop origins into a single framework of analysis. This approach has led to the discovery that the origin of domesticated chili peppers may have been located further south than previously thought (7) and in different regions of Mexico than proposed for common bean (46) or maize (47) . Thus, our data do not suggest a single, nuclear area for crop domestication in Mesoamerica, but rather a multiregional model as suggested also for the Southwest Asian (48) and Chinese (49) centers of agricultural origins.
Materials and Methods
Archaeology. We used two locations for which there is evidence of the earliest use of chili: Romero's Cave (near Ocampo, Tamaulipas) and Coxcatlán Cave (Tehuacán Valley, Puebla) (Fig. 1A) . We connected these locations by their shortest path, and then computed the distance d (in kilometers) to this path for cells on a raster with 1-km 2 spatial resolution. We truncated the distances at 1,000 km and used an inverse squared distance decay function, scaled between 0 and 1, (1 − (d/1,000)) as a measure of the likelihood that chili was domesticated in a location (grid cell).
Species Distribution Modeling. We used SDM to assess spatial variation in suitability for wild C. annuum var. glabriusculum, the ancestor of domesticated C. annuum (6), during climatic conditions of the mid-Holocene (about 6,000 y ago) (Fig. 1B) . Locations where wild Capsicum populations currently occur were from collections made in the fall of 2006 and 2007 (Dataset S2, Coordinates_w_SSR info) (29) and from additional records obtained from the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF) (Dataset S3, Coordinates GBIF). We used the SDM algorithm MaxEnt (19) to predict suitability during the midHolocene according to nine global climate models (SI Materials and Materials).
Paleobiolinguistics. The different languages considered are listed in Table 1 and the respective information sources are compiled in SI Materials and Methods. Protolanguage dates (Table 1) were calculated through use of ASJP chronology (27) . The center of phylogenetic diversity of Otomanguean languages was located from the distribution of places where Otomanguean languages are currently spoken (50) , by determining the area where languages spoken in close geographic proximity to one another are found to be affiliated with the largest number of major divisions of the family.
Genetic Distance Analysis. Genetic distance between 139 wild and 49 domesticated pepper accessions (Datasets S2 and S3, Coordinates GBIF) were assessed with data from 17 microsatellite markers (SSRs) developed before this study as described in Dataset S1, Microsat info).
Consensus Model. All four data sources were used to create a spatial model on a common raster. All models had values between 0 and 1, with higher scores indicating that a location is more likely to be the area where domestication occurred. We combined these four sources of data into a single consensus model by assigning weights to each indicator. To get a more pronounced differentiation between sites, we squared the values, after first rescaling them between 0 and 1. (2) and evaluated using fivefold cross-validation and the area under the curve (cAUC) statistic (3), which is a bias-corrected version of the AUC area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve statistic. Bias-corrected AUC goes from 1 (perfect discrimination between occupied and unoccupied places) to 0.5 (discrimination not better than random). The MaxEnt model was then used to predict climatic suitability during mid-Holocene conditions according to projections by nine global climate models (GCMs): bcccsm1-1, CCSM4, CNRM-CM5, HadGEM2-CC, HadGEM2-ES, IPSL-CM5A-LR, MPI-ESM-P, MRI-CGCM3, and MIROC-ESM) (Fig. S3 ) obtained from the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5). The GCM data were downscaled to a spatial resolution of 30 arc-seconds (∼1 km 2 ) by computing the difference between the average climate for modeled past climate conditions and the current climate computed by the same GCM. We then used smooth splines to interpolate these differences to a higher spatial resolution. Finally, we applied these differences to a high-resolution estimate of the current climate such that all datasets were bias corrected in the same manner (3). For each MaxEnt prediction, we computed the average score across GCMs. We standardized these by dividing by the maximum value such that the scores were between 0 and 1.
Paleobiolinguistics. Most of the reconstructed terms for chili pepper presented in Table 1 were extracted from existing literature: Totonacan (4), Mayan (5), Zapotecan (6), General Aztec (7), Popolocan-Zapotecan and Amuzgo-Mixtecan (8), Chinantecan (9), Mixe-Zoquean (10), Misumalpan (11), Sonoran (12) , and Otopamean (13) . Reconstructions for Otomanguean, Eastern Otomanguean, Mixtecan, and Popolocan are from Rensch (14) . Rensch does not provide referents for his reconstructed terms, but these can be unambiguously inferred from the referents supplied for words supporting reconstructions. Kaufman (8) reconstructs a number of plant terms for Proto-Otomanguean, but does not follow Rensch (14) in reconstructing a term for chili pepper (whereas Kaufman does reconstruct Capsicum terms for PopolocanZapotecan and Amuzgo-Mixtecan). Evidence Rensch provides for his Proto-Otomanguean reconstruction (*ʔki) appears to be robust. This entails in part reconstructed terms for Capsicum from protolanguages of the two major branches of the family (Western Otomanguean and Eastern Otomanguean) that show close phonological similarity, respectively, Proto-Chiapanec-Mangue *nin giʔ and Proto-Zapotecan *ki:ʔnaʔ (where elementsn giʔ and kiʔ-are being compared). Proto-languages of Table 1 for which chili terms are "not reconstructable" (NR) are identified. NR is a designation used when terms for chili pepper are present in all or most languages of a genetic group, but, nonetheless, are not cognate and, hence, do not attest to a term in their common ancestral language (protolanguage). NR, then, never indicates nonreconstructibility because of insufficient or missing data.
Protolanguage dates (Table 1) were calculated through use of Automated Similarity Judgment Program (ASJP) chronology (15), a computational dating approach based on the lexical similarity of languages and a set of 52 calibration dates for protolanguage breakups documented through historical, epigraphic, and archaeological records. The discrepancies between ASJP-estimated dates and the 52 calibration dates are on average 29% as large as the estimated dates themselves, a figure that does not differ much among language families of the world. This simple average can be understood as indicating the margin of error of a given date. To calculate distances from the center of phylogenetic diversity of Otomanguean languages, we computed the inverse distance from this location for an area including all of Mexico and parts of surrounding countries (16) . We scaled this distance by dividing by the maximum value and quadrupling the result.
In Table 1 , the phonetic representation is based on the following rules. *: the word is a reconstructed form rather than a word from a historically recorded language. Most symbols are pronounced as in English, e.g., k as in kettle, s as in sea, p as in pill. In addition, c as ch in chair; θ as th in thee; ñ as ñ in Spanish; n g is like g in go with an n immediately preceding it. ʔ is the glottal stop. The symbol ":" immediately following a vowel indicates that the vowel is stretched out; superscript numbers indicate tone level, e.g., rising, falling, or mid. Superscript HL indicates high tone followed by low tone. H represents an unknown laryngeal sound, either an h or ʔ. i' is a laryngealized version of the vowel i. Letters surrounded by parentheses occur optionally.
Genetic Distance Analysis. The following 17 microsatellite markers were used in this study: AF222989, AA840737, CM0005, HPMS1.148, HPMS1.106, HPMS1.143, HPMS1.165, HPMS 1.227, HPMS1.281, HPMS2.18, HPMS2.41, HPMS2.45, HPMS2.9, and HPMSAT2-20 (17); CAMS075, CAMS321, and CAMS327 (18) (Dataset S1, Microsat info). Using the R package "gdistanalyst" (19), we computed the negative logarithm of the proportion of shared alleles (PSA) between each wild accession and all 49 domesticated accessions and computed the mean score for each wild chili accession. We then determined the minimum score (i.e., most related to the domesticated accessions) for generalized locations and spatially interpolated these scores with a thin plate spline (function Tps from the R package "fields") (20) to produce, for each grid cell on our raster, an estimated genetic similarity between wild chilies (if they occur there) and the domesticated chilies in our sample (wherever they occur). We used 1 minus this score as a measure of the genetic similarity between wild chili pepper and the group of domesticated peppers in a place (grid cell). 
